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LEAP OF FAITH 
ONE FOR TWO* 
VINE STREET RUMBLE 
THE SAGE 
CELEBRATION JIG 
WHAT DO WE DO? 
MILLENNIUM LIMBO* 
GIANT STEPS 
• Commissioned for the 50th 
Anniversary of "Sinfonian 
Dimensions in Jazz· 
• • UNI Jazz Band One alumni 
+ UNI Faculty 
Johr Coltrane; arr: Maria: Schneider (jowcol Music/BMI} 
· Mike Berven, trombonei ~il!y: LeGrand, guiiar; Rick Stone, 
alto· sax; Phil Martin,. drHms; Maria Schneider, guest conductor 
REEDS 
TRUMPETS 
TROMBONES 
RHYTHM 
Rick Stone-alto & soprano saxophones; 
flute and clarinet 
Dave Oline-alto & soprano saxophones; 
clarinet 
Greg Aker-tenor & soprano saxo; hones; 
fl~te i1lll ll 
Nick Thompson-tenor & so r n 
sa~ophones; clarir:1et .. 11 II 111111 l 111 
~=~~nc1~!::r;ri~1rrir saxo h . 
Brandon Lewis iiJ~bl 
Scott Hagarty 
Kristi Colton 
Christian Petersen 
Patrick Parker 
Mike Serven (lead) 
Paul Rappaport 
Chris Schmitz 
Luke Pingel (bass) 
Jason Danielson-piano and synthesizer 
Billy LeGrand-guitar 
Jay Foote-bass 
Phil Martin-drums 
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Tracks 1-7 recorded at Catamount Studio, Cedar Falls, IA ~~~~~~~! 
on May 4-5, 2001 by Jon Chamberlain and mixed by Tom Tatman and 
Maria Schneider; David Lang and Bob Florence. 
INFORMATION 
For more information about this and 
other UNI Jazz Band One recordings 
and/or the UNI Jazz Program, please 
visit our website 
www.uni.edu/jazzstudies 
or contact: 
Dr. Robert Wash~t • . i. 
110 Russell Hc\111,ii . !,. :: , ; 
University of Nq~~~rh• l<>w~. 
Cedar Falls, IA 50614~0~4~ 
washut@uni.edu · ·: i' · '· 
319-273-6431 
'::, 

"One of the highlights of my year was working 
with UNI Jazz Bad One. It was so inspiring to 
hear such young musicians playing in such a 
mature and exuberant way. They breathed such 
vibrant life into every piece they performed. I sat 
back and just listened to the first half of the 
concert ;n awe and with a grin of satisfaction a 
mile 1111de. This CO includes much of that music. 
Conducting them in a performance of my music 
for the second half was a total joy. The rhythm 
section, the lead playing, the solos ... from bottom 
to top this is such an impressive group. They 
rejuvenated my spirit after lengthy travels, and 
made me feel like writing again. I hope to make 
music with many of them down the road in the 
long and fruitful careers that they are certain 
to have." 
Maria Schneider 
jazz composer/conductor/bandleader 
P.O. Box 1910 
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